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“The price of success is hard work, dedication to the job at hand, and the determination that
whether we win or lose, we have applied ourselves to the task at hand” –Vince Lombardi
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Welcome to the Fridley High School Athletic Program
Fridley Public Schools Mission Statement

As a world class community of learners, Fridley Public Schools aims to develop internationally minded
students. We challenge ourselves, our students, and our community to become caring and
knowledgeable life-long learners who inquire and take action to create a better world.
Fridley Activities Department Strategic Plan
Vision Statement
(Our dream is that…)
All students become lifelong participants and positively impact the lives of others
Mission statement
(Each day we commit…)
To inspire and develop excellence
Goals
(We will focus our energies on …)
Skill Development
Create Lasting Experiences
Value Development
Program Development
Operational Efficiency

Commitment
Passion

Values
(We hold these concepts most important)
Respect
Teamwork
Trust
Health
Communication
Relationships

Discipline
Fun

The Fridley High School Athletic Program is an important component of District #14’s Activities Department. On behalf
of the entire coaching staff, we wish you the best in your athletic experience. Each student at Fridley High School and
Fridley Middle School is given the opportunity, if eligible, to try out for any team, line, or squad. We hope your
experience in athletics is rewarding and gratifying.
The purpose of this booklet is to give you the information on the athletic policies and procedures followed in all of our
programs. Please read the entire booklet and direct any questions to your coach.
We believe participation in athletics is an integral part of the educational process. It is a great way for you to become
more involved and connect with classmates. Athletics go hand in hand with academics. Together they provide you with
an opportunity to excel individually, to be part of a group, to gain real life lessons about the importance of teamwork,
responsibility, commitment, and hard work. Our philosophy is to encourage the emotional, physical, and intellectual
development of each student. Fridley High School maintains a comprehensive program of student activities. Student
participation in a variety of activities is encouraged.
Within this context, it is the purpose of Fridley High School’s activities program to foster and promote:
 The ideals of meaningful competition, teamwork, and sportsmanship while achieving twin goals of success
and participation. –To develop desirable social traits to be able to work with others including emotional control,
honesty, cooperation, and dependability.
 The developments of self-confidence, self-discipline, organization, decision-making skills, and goal
orientation. –To develop self-discipline, respect, and the spirit of hard work. We do not always win, but we
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succeed when we continually strive to do so with earnest dedication. Develop a desire to excel through
establishing goals and continuous improvement.
 The concept of an integral relationship between a sound mind and body leading to a lifetime appreciation
for physical fitness and good health habits. –To acknowledge all the personal rewards derived from athletic
participation. It is important to make good choices through exercise and good health habits to maintain a full
and active life.
 A positive feeling of school loyalty and pride that can be shared by all participants, other students, parents,
coaches, and the Fridley community.
Each team participant has the responsibility of representing Fridley High School in the best possible way personally,
academically, and in a good sportsmanlike manner. Each student is given an opportunity, if eligible, to try out for any
team, or squad. Continued participation depends upon the coach’s or advisor’s perception of the individual’s attitude
toward the rules and regulations governing participation. Frequent displays of an uncooperative attitude, including
unexcused absences from classes, practice, meets and contests, or displays of unsportsmanlike conduct may result in
removal from the team, squad, or line. All rules and regulations of the Minnesota State High School League (MSHSL)
concerning academic eligibility, prohibitive use of drugs, alcohol, or tobacco are followed and enforced.
Governing Values of the MSHSL
The League values:
 Equity, fairness, and justice
 Activities which support the academic mission of schools
 Fair play and honorable competition
 Activities which support healthy lifestyles
 Treating people with dignity and respect
Minnesota State High School League Student Code of Responsibilities
As a student participating in my school’s interscholastic activities, I understand and accept the following responsibilities:
1. I will respect the rights of others and will treat others with courtesy and consideration.
2. I will be fully responsible for my own actions and the consequences of my own actions.
3. I will respect the property of others.
4. I will respect and obey the rules of my school and the laws of my community, state and country.
5. I will show respect to those who are responsible for enforcing the rules of my school and the laws of my
community, state and country.
Tri Metro Conference
The Tri Metro Conference exists to promote and control both competitive and cooperative activities of students and
faculty of its member schools. The member schools recognize the benefits that can accrue from healthy competition and
seek to prevent the harm that can result when competition is over emphasized. They wish to afford all students abundant
opportunities to engage in interscholastic activities of the broadest possible kind without discrimination. The Tri Metro
Conference will not schedule any conference wide sponsored event unless all schools involved give their consent. They
seek to make competitive activities safe by insuring that high standards of competence, coaching, and fairness are
maintained. The conference, therefore, will promote workshops, student and faculty exchanges, clinics and other activities
that promote these goals and increase respect, trust and understanding of all members for each other.
Member schools of the Tri Metro Conference are: The Academy of Holy Angels, Brooklyn Center, Columbia Heights,
DeLaSalle, Fridley, Richfield, St. Anthony Village, St. Croix Lutheran, and Visitation.
Visit the Tri Metro Website at www.trimetro.org
Minnesota State High School League Region 5AA
Fridley High School is proud to be a member of the Minnesota State High School League and the TriMetro Conference.
Fridley High School’s administrative region is Region 5AA. However, we compete in various region and section
competition based on classifications determined by the MSHSL. Fridley High School competes in the following sections:
1A Adapted Bowling, PI, CI, ASD
2A - Girls Swimming & Diving
2AA - Dance Team
4A - Boys Swimming & Diving
4AA - One-Act Play, Speech, Girls Tennis, Boys Hockey,
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4AAA - Girls Basketball, Baseball, Softball
4AAAA - Football
5A - Boys and Girls Soccer, Boys Tennis
5AA - Boys and Girls Cross Country, Boys & Girls Golf, Gymnastics, Boys and Girls Track, Girls Tennis, Music,
Visual Arts, Volleyball, Wrestling
5AAA – Boys Basketball
6AA – Girls Hockey

Special Note to the Parent
Welcome to Fridley High School Athletics. Your student has indicated a desire to participate in interscholastic athletics
and you have expressed your willingness to permit him/her to compete. We believe that participation in sports provides a
wealth of opportunities and experiences that promote personal growth. We are concerned with the educational
development of our male and female athletes and believe that a well-organized and properly controlled athletic program
can meet student needs for self-expression, social, emotional, and physical growth. It is our hope to maintain a program
that is sound in purpose and will further each student’s educational maturity.
Participation in high school athletics requires students to discipline their minds and bodies for rigorous competition. We
strive for excellence and want our athletes to make a commitment to excellence. High school athletics comes and goes
quickly, but the impact they have on you and your student is everlasting. We hope we can form a partnership that will
help our athletes attain their individual and team goals.
Special Note to the Participants
Good luck and best wishes for a successful athletic career at FHS. Being a member of a Fridley High School athletic team
is the fulfillment of an early ambition for many students. A strong athletic tradition is not built overnight, but takes the
hard work of many people over many years. When you wear black and gold, we expect you to be willing to assume the
responsibilities that go along with them. We challenge you to continue the hard work and improve on the traditions of
FHS. The contributions you make should be a satisfying accomplishment to you.
1. Work/Play hard – You owe it to yourself to get the greatest possible good from your high school experiences. The
most important is to broaden and develop strength of character. Your academic studies and your participation in
extracurricular activities will prepare you well for life as an adult.
2. Represent your school and family well – When you put on the black and gold, you represent the school and the
community. You assume a leadership role when you are on an athletic squad. The student body, the community and
other communities judge our school by your conduct and attitudes. Because of this leadership role, you can contribute
greatly to school spirit and community pride.
3. Be a positive team member – You can impact the attitudes on your team. Be a positive leader whether in the contest
or on the bench. Every experience you have in life will not be pleasant. Learning positive ways to deal with adversity
will help you in your adult life.

“Consider for a moment what we achieve from activities ...the sheer fun of
playing, the building of a healthy and alert mind, stamina, courage, unselfishness & most importantly, perhaps – the
will to win.” Robert Kennedy
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Creating a Healthy Sports Environment
Good sportsmanship is the attitude and behavior that exemplifies positive support for the interscholastic athletic and
activity programs of the Minnesota State High School League's member schools, as well as for the individuals who
participate. People involved in all facets of interscholastic athletic and activity programs are expected to
demonstrate respect for others, elevate the standards of sportsmanship and encourage the growth of responsible
citizenship among students, spectators, member schools and their personnel.
Good sportsmanship is not merely a campaign - it is the essence of what educational athletics and activities are
about. Let all of us who have the opportunity promote the ideals of sportsmanship, so that today's students and
tomorrow's citizens may build a better society.
Sportsmanship is Everyone’s Responsibility
Traits of a Good Sport
Courage is having the determination to do the right thing even when others don't; the strength to exhibit fairness, to
be courteous, to gracefully accept the results of the contest, to attempt difficult things that are worthwhile.
Good Judgment is choosing worthy goals; setting priorities in accordance with team, county, state and national
rules; leading others to follow these rules.
Integrity is having the inner strength to be fair and courteous during athletic events, to play according to the rules,
acting positively and honorably not only to your team, but to your opponent.
Respect is showing high regard for coaches, officials, opponents, fans, administrators, self, team, and the school
you are representing.
Responsibility is being dependable in carrying out obligations and duties, showing reliability and consistency in
words and conduct, and being accountable for your actions.
Self-discipline is demonstrating hard work and commitment to purpose, regulating yourself for improvement and
refraining from inappropriate behaviors, maintaining self-control at all times, and doing your best in all situations.
Promoting Sportsmanship
1. Greet and be courteous to opponents’ coaches and players
2. Know the rules of the sport
4. Win with humility; lose with grace. Do both with dignity.
5. Designate team hosts for each home contest.
6. Do not accept unruly behavior. Set standards of conduct.
7. Maintain self-control.
Coaches
· Follow the rules of the sport during the progress of the contest.
· Accept the decisions of contest officials.
· Avoid offensive gestures or language
· Display modesty in victory and graciousness in defeat.
· Avoid public criticism of game officials.
· Teach sportsmanship and reward/acknowledge players that display good sportsmanship.
Student Athletes
· Show respect at all times for coaches, opponents, and game officials.
· Accept the decisions of contest officials.
· Avoid offensive gestures or language.
· Display modesty in victory and graciousness in defeat.
· Follow the rules of the game.
· Show respect for yourself, teammates, and opponents.
Spectators
· Avoid criticism of game officials, coaches, and athletes
· Stay off the playing area.
· Show respect for public property and equipment.
· Cheer for your team and not against the opponents.
· Work cooperatively with contest officials and supervisors in keeping order.

Registration for Sports or Activities
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Fridley uses FeePay for electronic registration. You will need your student’s school ID number in order to register for a
FeePay account. Once you have set up your account your student’s information will be retained for future athletics and
activities. The FeePay system will automatically read the physical that the school has on file and will be able to read the
Free or Reduced status of your child. Once you have completed the registration on the FeePay System an email is sent
directly to the coach with the OK to begin practicing.
We do not accept paper registration forms. We do have a computer available in the main office of the high school if you
do not have one available.
The Fridley FeePay Website is https://fridley.feepay.com
Activity fees are to be paid before the first day of practice unless other arrangements have been made. It is the intent of
this school district to offer all students an opportunity to participate in activities regardless of their ability to pay. Students
who qualify for educational benefits (free or reduced lunch) can pay a minimum fee of $25.00 per activity. If you have
questions regarding payment of fees please contact Activities Director, Dan Roff at 763-502-5605 or Activities Assistant,
Sue Hanson at 763-502-5605.
Refunds: Requests for a refund of the participation fee can be made if a student decides to terminate their participation in
a sport prior to their first competition. If a student becomes ill or injured, a student refund will be prorated based on
portion of season completed. No refund is issued for voluntary quits after the second week of practice.
Athletic fees are as follows:
FALL
WINTER
SPRING
Cheerleading - $95
Dance Team - $150
Adapted Bowling-$150
Boys Cross Country- (7-12) $150
Boys Basketball- $150
Baseball-$150
Girls Cross Country- (7-12)$150
Girls Basketball-$150
Boys Golf-(7-12) $150
Football- $150
Gymnastics-$150
Girls Golf-(7-12) $150
Boys Soccer-$150
Boys Hockey-$260
Softball-$150
Girls Soccer-(7-12) $150
Girls Hockey-$260
Boys Tennis (7-12) - $150
Girls Swimming- (7-12)$150
Boys Swimming-$150
Boys Track-$150
Girls Tennis- (9-12) $150
Wrestling-$150
Girls Track-$150
Volleyball-$150
Students who receive Educational Benefits (free or reduced lunch) pay the reduced fee of $25.00.
High School Fine Arts Activities
FALL
WINTER
SPRING
Fall Production – 95.00
One Act Play - $95.00
Spring Production - $95.00
Marching Band - $55.00
Speech - $95.00
Fall Dance Line - $55.00
Students who receive Educational Benefits (free or reduced lunch) pay the reduced fee of $25.00.
Middle School Fees
Student Participation fees for 7th & 8th Graders in MS exclusive Sports are as follows:
FALL
WINTER
SPRING
Volleyball - $95 (7 & 8)
Girls Basketball - $95(8 only)
Boys Track - $95 (7 & 8)
Football - $95 (8 only)
Boys Basketball - $95(8 only)
Girls Track - $95 (7 & 8)
Boys Soccer - $95 (7 & 8)
Wrestling - $95 (6, 7 & 8)
Boys Tennis - $95 (7 & 8)
Girls Soccer - $95 (7 & 8)
Baseball $95 (7 & 8)
Girls Tennis - $95 (7-8)
Softball $95(7 & 8)
The minimum fee for students who receive Educational Benefits (free or reduced lunch) is $20.00 for Middle School
Students.

Athletic Play-Up Policy
All high school athletic programs governed by the MSHSL are 7-12 programs. Any 7th through 12th grade Fridley student
may play on a Fridley high school team.
Fridley Athletic Participation Policy
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7th and 8th graders may not play on a high school level team if that sport is already offered as a middle school
sport(volleyball, soccer, football, basketball, wrestling, track, tennis, softball and baseball),
Exception – A student in one of the above middle school sports may play up on a high school level team if:
1. Numbers are needed to fill a high school squad.
2. The student’s skills and abilities are such that they can earn meaningful playing time at the varsity level.
This is determined by the head coach and coaching staff in consultation with the activities director.
Eligibility
The MSHSL form is a promise to yourself, your teammates, your coaches, your school and your parents that you will
abide by the rules. Your signature tells us that you agree. Please read the form carefully with your parents. Use of
alcohol, tobacco, and mood altering chemicals are covered by the MSHSL eligibility form. Rules about conduct,
harassment, and participation during the season and off-season are also covered by the form.
The MSHSL allows member schools to make their penalties stricter than the League’s. At Fridley High School, the
following changes have been made and adopted by the school board:
First offense – The participant will be ineligible for one fourth (25%) of the regularly scheduled contests in the season of
the violation. (Minimum length of the ineligibility will be two weeks). If the violation occurs when the athlete is not in a
sport, the ineligibility will be imposed during the next season that the athlete is involved in. If the penalty cannot be fully
served in one season, it will carry over to the next season that the athlete participates in. It is a Fridley High School Policy
that if an athlete is to serve their penalty, they must be involved in a sport from the first day of practice until the end of the
season.
Second offense – The participant will be ineligible for 6 weeks of the regularly scheduled contests in the season affected
by the violation.
Third offense – The participant will lose eligibility for one calendar year.
Additionally, offenses in violation of this policy are cumulative.
*** The student may appeal the year penalty through a meeting with student, parents and the A.D. per MSHSL rules and
by-laws.
 Athletes who are ineligible due to alcohol, tobacco, or mood altering chemicals are unable to receive Fridley
High School awards for the season that the ineligibility occurs.
 The TriMetro Conference does not allow athletes with alcohol, tobacco, or mood altering chemical violations
to earn All-Conference honors during the season affected by the violation.
Athletic Department Statement regarding Chemical Use and Abuse
We believe it is extremely important that the school and family work together to promote healthy life styles.
1. Our teams will all emphasize and commit to being chemically free.
2. Team and family leaders should confront rather than ignore chemical use by participants.
3. Teams and families should work together to reduce chemical use and abuse by encouraging chemical-free behaviors
4. Teams and families should strive to constantly promote positive attitudes in an effort to help participants feel good
about who they are and what they are doing.
Academic Policy
The academic eligibility policy of Fridley High School is patterned after the MSHSL guidelines which indicate that a
student must be making satisfactory progress toward graduation. Our policy is to examine the grades earned by our
athletes each trimester.
Mid-semester grade check with eligibility consequences:
1. Students failure to meet the minimum standards based on the teacher’s determination may cause a student to
be deemed ineligible until academic work reaches the teacher’s satisfaction for a positive academic outcome.
2. Can’t have 2 F’s
a. 2 in 1 semester
b. 1 in 2 consecutive semesters
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i. Freshman – probation – practice and play - (all classes passing at mid-semester or no
games/practice only).
ii. Sophomores – restricted- no games only practice - (all classes passing at Mid-semester or
dismissed for the season).
iii. Juniors/seniors – ineligible- summer school may replace a failed credit after the fact.
** Student may request an appeal due to special circumstances**
3. Must be “on track” to graduate
a. Once a student falls behind in credits based on the grade level chart, they must have one full semester
– quarter of passing all classes and show a plan for making up the credits that were lost.
b. If a student fails anywhere along the way, they have to show one complete semester –quarter of
passing all credits and show a plan for making up the credits that were lost to regain eligibility.
Credit Requirements for Graduation and Eligibility
Semester 1
9
10
11
12

3.5/2.5
10.5/9.5
17.5/16.5
24.5/23.5

Semester 2
7/6
14/13
21/20
28/27

Attendance
Truancies – unexcused missing of a class or multiple classes in a day.
All students are expected to be in school for the full day.
Parents should call in before the student arrives or pre-approve the absence.
a. All students must be in school by 8:35 in order to practice or play that day.
a. 1st time – warning- parent called – team consequence
b. 2nd time – no practice or play for that day – team consequence for absence
c. 3rd time – student is ineligible for practice or play that day, ineligible for game competition
for 1 week.
Chronic/habitual late arrival to school in the morning:
b. Student who are habitually tardy to first hour but arrive before 8:35.
a. Warning - parent called – team consequence
b. No change in behavior – no practice or play for that day – team consequence
c. Next incident - team suspension and possible removal from the team.
Tardies
All students are expected to be in class on time, every hour, and every day.
a. Coaches may have their own tardy policy.
b. If the school has a tardy policy, it will be supported by the activities department. Chronic tardiness
may involve loss of playing time and team privileges.
Tardies - All students are expected to be in class, on time, every period, and every day.
Most students are in class and on time. It is the chronic/habitual tardies that skew the data and create a negative and
disruptive climate which pulls resources and staff members from their daily tasks.
Consequences for tardies will be as follows:
a. No more than 1 unexcused tardy per day. No more than 5 unexcused tardies in a week.
Excessive tardies of any kind will be reviewed.
a. 1st offense – warning from the coach, parent called.
b. 2nd offense – loss of playing time
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c. 3rd offense – loss of next game, parent called
d. 4th offense – team suspension, possible dismissal.
Behavior
School behavior has school consequences and those consequences may have consequences in participation if Fridley cocurricular activities. Each behavior disruption will be looked at independently in its relation to participation consequences.
Team behavior and consequences are determined by the coaching staff. Each coach is expected to have a Team rules and
guidelines for behavior with consequences.
As a department we believe in progressive discipline with the underlying concept of education and learning.
Consequences typically involve the following:
1. Admission and acknowledgment of the offense, some form of restitution and movement forward.
2. Admission and acknowledgment of the offense, loss of playing time and communication to the parent, and a plan
for changing the behavior.
3. Admission and acknowledgment of the offense, significant loss of playing time and/or suspension, and a meeting
with the coach, student, parent and the A.D. if possible.
4. Admission and acknowledgment of the offense, suspension or dismissal from the team.
5. Without admission or acknowledgement, the student will be suspended from the team until there is a department
investigation of the incident.
Transportation
A student should ride to and from the contest on transportation provided by the school. This builds team unity and safely
transports all of the athletes. If a parent wishes to provide transportation, they should provide a note to the coach or
activities office prior to the event. Students are not allowed to drive themselves to contests, or ride with friends or other
parents. Bus rules are the same as riding the bus to and from school. All safety and conduct rules apply.
Communication
Coaches will hold pre-season meetings with players and parents/guardians to discuss team rules and policies. Parents and
athletes should attend the meeting together.
Dealing with Conflict
In order to allow an expression of the differences that may occur in our athletic program, please use this recommended
line of communication.
1. No conflict between a parent, student, official, or coach should be addressed during or immediately following
a game. Most conflicts are better resolved with an appropriate cooling-down period.
2. If you are upset, please call the coach or arrange a meeting the following day.
3. A meeting should be arranged between the coach and concerned parties (parents/guardians and/or athletes).
This meeting can be initiated by the student, the parent, or the coach, but does not have to involve all three
parties.
4. If any of the parties (coach, athlete, or parents) still feel that the conflict is not resolved, a meeting between
the parents, the coach, and the activities director may be called by any party. The student may or may not be
present.
Dismissal from a Team
If a coaches determines that it is necessary to dismiss a student form the team because of the student’s behavior, the
student will be suspended from the team, a meeting with the A.D., and attempts to contact the parents by the coach will
occur before the dismissal. Upon dismissal, the student forfeits all opportunities for post season awards and recognition. A
student my not letter if they are dismissed from a team.
Equipment
School equipment checked out by athletes is their responsibility. They are expected to keep it clean and in good
condition. All equipment must be turned in prior to participation in the next season. Loss of any equipment is the
athlete’s financial obligation. Students may not continue in the next activity until all obligations are fulfilled from a
previous season. Students who fail to return equipment will receive a fine notice for the value of the item. If it
remains unpaid or is not returned this fine could prevent a student from receiving their report card or diploma.
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Practices
Coaches place a high priority on practices. If an athlete needs to miss a practice, they should contact their coach directly
and work out details and consequences.
Injuries
Injuries can be a part of a high school career in athletics. Inform your coach of any type of injury immediately. Fridley
has an athletic trainer from NovaCare on duty after school each day in our training room to help evaluate injuries. Athletes
who are injured need to communicate with the trainer about their care and return to practice procedures. Athletes who are
held out of competition based on a doctor’s recommendation must provide written permission from a doctor to return to
active participation.
Athletic Websites
The daily schedule and view this years schedule for all events is up to the minute on our conference website.
www.trimetro.org click on Fridley High School. You can also sign up for the “Alert Me” service to receive an email if
there are last minute changes to the schedule.
Fridley High School Activities has an Activity Website:
Fridley-Tigers.com
Information about conference and state activities is also available on the
Minnesota State High School League web site. The address for this site is www.MSHSL.org.
College Recruiting
If you are planning to play college athletics at a Division I or Division II school, you must be certified by the NCAA
Initial Eligibility Clearing House. Eligibility requirements can be found in the “Quick Reference sheet” located at the end
of this packet. You may find more information at www.ncaaclearinghouse.net.
Admission to Events/Event Passes
Admission to Fridley High School athletic events is $6.00 for adults and $4.00 for students. This price is set by the Tri
Metro Conference and applies to all of our regular season events. Once we start to sell tickets, we charge for admission to
the gym area, even if you are only going to watch one of the games held before the varsity competition. We believe that
our parents and peers are our best fans. For home games we offer adults and students a discounted admission pass. Fridley
Students may show their student ID card at all home games for a $2.00 per student admission price. If a student does not
have an ID card they will be asked to pay the full $4.00 price. We also offer all Adults a 10 punch pass for $30 - that is
only $3.00 per adult admission. Passes can be purchased at the gate or in the Activities office during regular hours. Event
passes are valid for regular season competition only, excluding hockey, or any post season play.
Ticket prices for Section and State events are set by the Minnesota State High School League and are usually higher than
our regular season admission.
Weather Related Activity Participation Guidelines
In an effort to be clearer, the following is a guideline for all students who participate in Athletics or Fine Arts activities.
As always, a student must be in school in order to participate in a game, practice, or rehearsal. The rule is a student must
be in school by 8:35 or have a parent permission to miss due to an appointment during the school day. It is best that those
appointments be pre-approved. Special circumstances will always be considered but only if the parent contacts the school
directly by phone or email.
In the case of a severe weather day where the district remains open but allows students an excused absence if the family
feels it is in their child’s best interest to stay home for the day, the participation guideline will still be enforced. Athletes
and fine arts participants must be in school by 8:35 to participate that day. If weather caused the student to be late, the
parent must call the school office to inform administration when their child will arrive and the reason for being late.
Bottom line… if you want to participate, you must be in school.
NWSISD Students
If because of weather bus service is not provided, any athlete or fine arts performer must find a way to attend
school in order to participate that day. Extended time will be granted to those whose parent/guardian calls the
office and gives an estimated arrival time.
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Fridley Activities Social Media Guidelines
Fridley Activities has social media guidelines to help our students understand that the words they choose to
communicate to others through social media can be powerful, have great potential to do both good and bad, and
can have a negative impact on a school, its programs, or the school district regardless of the student’s intent.
All Fridley Public School students are representatives of the school district, the school that they attend, and the
activity or sport in which they participate. The Fridley Activities Department and the school district expect
students to use common sense, temperance, civility and empathy when posting on social media. We ask that
students use public forums for the purpose of affirmation and information, and we will hold students
accountable for posts that do not hold up to the spirit and intent of our guidelines.
Posts should show good sportsmanship, speak positively about individuals, teams, schools, programs,
opponents, and current public trends. Students who post mean, vulgar opinions which bring controversy or any
negative impact to Fridley Public Schools or its programs may receive a team consequence. The coach and
activities director will decide on the appropriate consequences.
When posting information online, a student should remember the following guidelines:




Keep it clean: Avoid obscene, vulgar, lewd, racist, sexist or sexually-oriented language, verbal
harassment and name calling.
Don’t threaten: Threats to harm another person will not be tolerated.
Be truthful: Don’t knowingly lie about anyone or anything.

Fridley Activities Parent Suggestions
1. Be involved – Kids are proud when their parents attend their events. Please remember, you are modeling parent
behavior for all present, particularly, your son or daughter.
2. Get involved early - don’t wait to go to booster meetings until your child makes the varsity. Start early in 9th or
10th Grade.
3. It’s never too late to start – Maybe you haven’t been involved before. That’s ok. Your presence is important.
4. Fundraising is important – It doesn’t always mean giving money. Sometimes it means offering your skills and
abilities. All our kids need the basics and deserve the extras. However, we need to teach them that the extras
mean - extra effort, extra time, extra money – that’s real life!
5. Track your student’s grades - especially during the season. Make sure they are:
a. Eating healthy
b. Getting enough rest. No one should be up after 12:00 on school nights two days in a row. If they are, it
should be because of a major school assignment due on the day after a game night.
c. Managing their time. Get help in classes sooner than later. Don’t let them procrastinate.
6. Stay positive – Kids are often tired and get cranky during long up and down seasons. They may be blowing off
steam and just need you to listen. Most of the time, your student’s version is not absolute truth. Remember,
what is said is often different than what is heard.
7. Seasons are long. Most issues will not stay forever. Often times, kids and coaches can work it out.
8. National Survey of HS athletes – What kids want from parents:
a. They want them to be at the game.
b. They want them to cheer all good plays.
c. They want them to be quiet.
9. We are all Fridley - Fridley is a School Community – Where you live is secondary.
10. We are here to help.
Dan Roff – (763) 502-5605
Sue Hanson (763) 502-5606
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